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Thesis assessment

Tomas Herman's dissertation 0n t}re " trrdy at photoproductlon at ALtrCE" presents a

conrprehensive arralysis of coherent plrot*1-1uciear prodxction af Jl$ in u}tra-peripb,rral Pb-Pb
collisions. The study ieverages data obtained by the AL1CE detector, shecidirrg ligbt" an t}re be}ravior

oť this process at a center-of-rnass energy per nuclecn pair r{ "fi2 TeV The wcrk has been a|yeaóv

prrblished in the Journai of High Energv Physlcs.

One of the notable strengths of this thesis is the nretict"tious exarnination oť tlre cross*section as a

function oť electronragnetíc dissociatiarr ( MD) of Pb. By delvirrg into the energ dependgnce of
the process within a broad range, frorn 17 GeV to 920 GeY ťteses prrrvides valuab]e tnsights tnta

tlre behavior o,f this phenomenon across diťťercnt efiergy reginres. Additionall3,, the exploration of
Lhe cross section corresponding to a wide range of Bjorken-x values furtlrer enriclres the

understandiirg of the underlying physics.

Moreover, Herman's investigation into the nncl,ear suppression ťactor reveals the effects of nucl,ear

shadowing on tlre giuon distribntion wit}:in Fb rruclei, Tlris finding not orrly contributes to tlie bcdy
of krrowledge on quantu}Tl cirromodynan"lics (QCD} at high energies but also enhances our

comprehension of the fundamenta} ploperlies of nuclear matter.

Fufihermore, the a,uthor made significant contributions both to the cperation of the ALICE
erperiment as well as to the ALíC npgta&e oy I-H,C Run3. Tbe author's involvement in the

developmeni of the quality control {Qa} saí*rare fcr lhe muon forwarc1 tracker and in tlre

subsequent role of the MFT QC coordirrator lrighligh* his dedicaiiox to enhancing tlze aperaLlana7

eťficiency of the MFT detector. His coordinalion of thJ MFT QC tealn' eť'rarts arrd regular

reportirrg on progress demonstrate effective ieaderslrip and cornmunication skills crucial ťor

r:tsL"za?,s *T et.iv *. slrrsjť: {:t-b r:sť this bC{3'1,,* .

The thesis is logically divided into four chapters, a short preface, a section listing tlre aut},:or's

contribution, and a conclusion. Three attachrnents incirrcie the author's prrblicatiolls and a list of rrrns

used in tlre analysis. The number of ťactual errors is minirnal; the rvork is of great c{iialirv in terms

of graphics and language. The tlresis is witten in verr; gootl nglis}r, facilitating t}ré use of the

results and text later on. Tire first tr.vo tlreoretical chaptels include a description of the ALICE
detector and a, brief but clear introduction tc the physics of UPC collisions with a particular focus

on a pects relevant to the thesis. The third chapter is rat}rer technical and discrrsses lhe rn júxl

forward tracker and data quality asse sment in cieta,ils. The forrrth chapter describes the

measurement of photonuclear production ot J/ :.



It is clear that the author has done a non-triviď amount of work that makes a substantial

eonřibution to the field by offering a detailed analysis of photoproduction processe§. Herman'§

technical aďivities complement his research effor§, shawcasing his mu}tidisciplinary expertise and

inva}uable contribu§ons to the AIICE collaboration. Thus, the present thesis meets the demands

placed on the dissertation thesis, and I ťán higtly recommend to award of the Ph-D- degree to Ing.

Tomas Herman.

Questions for the diseussion:

" would it be possible to provide more details on the auther's conřibution to ttn Qc scftware

described im3.2.7?
. Is the trigger lirnitation preventing the combination of ttre 2018 and 2015 datasets being

pr€§ent on}y for the central data samp}e or also for the forward one?
. [s there a specific rea§on why zDc is not used for triggering and only for event

classification?
. Did you alsa check the per-run luminosity normalized yield of Jll$?
. ls there a rea§on that you estimate the acceptance and efficiency correction as the ratio of

reconsřLlcted over tr_uth distribution, i.e., ,,a bin-by-bin correďion" rather than a coreďion

for a fraction of distributions of řuth events that are lost? Could you double-count for the

some effects discussed later on?
. For fits to invariant mass distribution or pT spectra, is it usual to show the p::ll or some other

variabie demonstrating the fit quality, Did you check quality of your fits?
. For some correďicns {EMD, detect0r veto, etc.), it would be nice to quote typical sizes.
. 4-8.2. trow large are the migrations between classes? Could you show some migration

matrix?
. Have you done a direct cross-checlďcomparison to ALICE results from [36]?
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